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F. To implement design standards in a geographically specific area or multiple areas or districts with similar conditions and objectives throughout the city.

9.4.5.2 Applicable Standards and Modifications Allowed

A. Applicable Standards - In General

A design overlay zone district includes standards that modify otherwise applicable standards in the underlying zone district. Modifications include but are not limited to reducing or increasing a quantitative zoning standard, such as building height or setback standards, and may include new zoning standards not otherwise applicable in the underlying zone district, but not including new limitations on a permitted use. Any changes or modifications to the standards in a design overlay zone district are considered zoning text amendments subject to the review procedures stated in Section 12.4.11, Text Amendments.

B. Modification of Underlying Zone District Standards

1. Modification of Permitted Uses and Use Limitations Not Allowed

A Design Overlay District shall not be used to add to the specific permitted uses in the underlying zone district, nor shall it be used to prohibit specific permitted uses in the underlying district, nor shall it be used to add, revise, or delete use limitations applicable to specific permitted uses in the underlying zone district.

2. All Other Applicable Standards -- Modification Allowed

All of the provisions of the underlying zone district shall be in full force and effect, unless such provisions are specifically varied by the provisions of the applicable design overlay zone district, in which case the standard in the design overlay zone district shall apply.

9.4.5.3 Design Overlay Districts Established

The following Design Overlay Districts are established:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESIGN OVERLAY DISTRICT NAME</th>
<th>ZONING MAP DESIGNATOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uptown Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Street Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette Street Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Interior Setback Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Sloan's Lake Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peña Station Next Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River North Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Centers and Corridors Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Creek East Mixed Use Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Creek East Residential Design Overlay District</td>
<td>DO-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9.4.5.4 Effect of Approval

A. Official Map Designator

Each Design Overlay District shall be shown on the official map by an “DO-” designator and an appropriate number placed after the underlying zone district designation.

B. Limitation on Permit Issuance

No zoning permit for development or a use within an Design Overlay District shall be issued by the City unless the development or use meets the standards set forth in this Section, as applicable, and the applicable approved Rules and Regulations.
9.4.5.5 Uptown Design Overlay District (DO-1)

A. Creation

1. There is hereby created an overlay district designated as the Uptown Design Overlay District.

2. As applied on the Official Zoning Map to properties retaining underlying zone designations pursuant to Former Chapter 59, DO-1 Uptown Design Overlay District's standards shall not be applicable until such properties are rezoned (through an Official Map Amendment) to an underlying zone district pursuant to this Code.

B. Lower Floor Building Design

All new structures and all structures renovated where (1) the renovation is valued at more than 50 percent of the replacement cost of the existing building excluding land costs, and (2) the renovation includes alterations to the exterior of the building other than restoration of original design features with original materials, shall be subject to the design standards set forth below; provided, however, that if property is a designated Historic Structure, or is a contributing structure in a designated historic district, such property shall not be subject to the design standards and design review procedures set forth below.

1. Lower Floor Design Standards

All new structures and all renovated structures, where the renovation meets the requirements set forth in this Section 9.4.5.5.B, shall be subject to rules and regulations establishing design standards applicable to the lower eighty (80) feet of the building, unless the applicant elects to participate in the design review process set forth in Section 9.4.5.5.B.2 below. Rules and regulations establishing design standards shall be prepared by Community Planning and Development and adopted by the Planning Board. The design standards are intended to promote consistent, continuous and active street frontages, to reflect Denver’s history of primarily solid and masonry building material, and shall address the following:

a. The percentage of the building that must be built within a short distance of property lines along public streets and sidewalks;

b. Building and building entry orientation;

c. Appearance of parking garages;

d. The percentage of glass to solid materials;

e. The required use of scaling elements, insets, and projections to break up flat or monotonous facades, to emphasize entries, and to respond to older buildings nearby;

f. Building and glazing materials;

g. Location and appearance of access ramps for the handicapped;

h. Location of adjacent structures; and

i. Fence height, appearance and materials.

2. Optional Lower Floor Design Review

As an alternative to compliance with specific design standards adopted pursuant to this subsection, any new structure or any renovated structure meeting the conditions set forth in Section 9.4.5.5.B may elect to have the lower 80 feet of the building reviewed by the Zoning Administrator according to Section 12.4.3, Site Development Plan Review, and guided by the following standards:

a. To allow more variation and architectural creativity than the design standards described in Section 9.4.5.5.B.1 above;

b. To provide human scale through change, contrast, and intricacy in facade form, color, and/or material where lower levels of buildings face public streets and sidewalks;

c. To spatially define the street space in order to promote pedestrian activity; and

d. To require building facades to respond to existing building types in the area.
b. **Applicability**

This Section 9.4.5.11.F.2 applies to all Structures in the DO-7 district that are greater than 5 stories or 70 feet in height (excluding permitted height exceptions) and include structured parking above Street Level, except where an alternative has been used as set forth in Section 9.4.5.11.G.2.

c. **Allowance**

i. Uses that meet the Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level shall occupy floor area above Street Level for a minimum depth of 15 feet from the Primary or Side Street frontage (may include the depth of recessed balcony or terrace areas and insets for building articulation up to 10 feet in depth) to wrap structured parking.

ii. Uses that meet the Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level shall include all primary uses, but shall not include Parking Spaces or Parking Aisles for the minimum specified percentage of the Primary or Side Street-facing Zone Lot Width.

3. **Street Level Active Non-Residential Use in the DO-7 District**

a. **Intent**

To promote activity on the street and sidewalk, enhance safety and encourage a vibrant urban environment with uses accessible to the general public.

b. **Applicability**

This Section 9.4.5.11.F.3 applies to all Structures in the DO-7 district that are greater than 3 stories or 45 feet in height (excluding permitted height exceptions) and are located on Zone Lots that are:

i. Greater than 18,750 square feet in Zone Lot Size; or

ii. Greater than 150 feet in Zone Lot Width.

c. **Allowance**

i. Street Level active non-residential uses include all permitted primary uses except the following:

   a) Dwelling, Single Unit;
   b) Dwelling, Two Unit
   c) Dwelling, Multi-Unit;
   d) Dwelling, Live / Work;
   e) Automobile Services, Light;
   f) Mini-storage Facility; or
   g) Wholesale Trade or Storage, Light.

ii. Street Level active non-residential uses include all permitted accessory uses except the following:

   a) Accessory uses associated with primary uses prohibited by Section 9.4.5.11.F.3.c.i;
   b) Outdoor Storage, General;
   c) Outdoor Storage, Limited;
   d) Car Wash Bay Accessory to Automobile Services or Hotel Uses; or
   e) Drive Through Facility Accessory to Eating/Drinking Establishments and to Retail Sales, Service, and Repair Uses.
iii. Street Level active non-residential uses shall not include Parking Spaces or Parking Aisles.

iv. Street Level active nonresidential uses shall occupy Street Level floor area for a minimum depth of 15 feet (may include the depth of a recessed entrance allowed to meet minimum pedestrian access standards).

v. The length of any build-to alternatives permitted by Section 9.4.5.11.G.1, except the Private Open Space alternative, shall not apply toward the required percentage of Street Level building frontage that must be occupied by Street Level active nonresidential uses.

G. Design Standard Alternatives and Exceptions for the DO-7 District

1. Required Build-to Alternatives in the DO-7 District

   a. Intent
   To help define the public realm and enhance the visual quality of the built environment where it is not possible to define the street and public sidewalk edge with building facades.

   b. Allowance
   The following alternatives may be used singularly or in combination as alternatives to a required build-to standard in the DO-7 district and may count toward the required build-to no more than as described in the table below, provided all alternatives meet the requirements stated in Section 13.1.5.8.E:

   **REQUIRED BUILD-TO ALTERNATIVES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDING FORM</th>
<th>PERMANENT OUTDOOR PATIO SEATING (MAX INCREASE IN BUILD-TO RANGE)</th>
<th>PRIVATE OPEN SPACE (MAX % OF BUILD-TO)</th>
<th>GARDEN WALL (MAX % OF BUILD-TO)</th>
<th>GARDEN WALL WITH COVERED SEATING FOR PEDESTRIANS (MAX % OF BUILD-TO)</th>
<th>PERGOLA (MAX % OF BUILD-TO)</th>
<th>ARCADE (MAX % OF BUILD-TO)</th>
<th>COURT-YARD (MAX % OF BUILD-TO)</th>
<th>VEHICLE ACCESS (MAX FEET OF BUILD-TO)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Town House</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Others</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%*</td>
<td>30%*</td>
<td>30%*</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*If used in combination with each other, the garden wall, garden wall with covered seating for pedestrians and pergola alternatives may count toward no more than 30% of required build-to.
9.4.5.13 Cherry Creek East Mixed Use Design Overlay District (DO-9)

A. Creation
There is hereby created a design overlay district designated as the Cherry Creek East Mixed Use Design Overlay District (DO-9).

B. Intent
The intent of the DO-9 Overlay Zone District is to enhance and promote a quality urban environment with a vibrant sense of place, including access to generous pedestrian zones and public space with streets that prioritize the pedestrian realm as a defining element of neighborhood character with buildings that relate to pedestrians in scale and activity.

C. Applicability
The provisions of this DO-9 Overlay Zone District shall apply only to those areas within Residential Mixed Use (RX) and Mixed Use (MX) zone districts that are designated with the DO-9 Overlay Zone District on the Official Zone Map.

D. Primary Building Form Standards Within Overlay Zone District

1. Intent for Overlay Building Form Standards
   a. To promote Street Level setbacks and open space areas that extend the public purpose and accessibility of the sidewalk.
   b. To reduce the perceived mass and scale of buildings to preserve access to daylight and promote creative building designs.
   c. To promote structured parking designs above the Street Level that are compatible with the character and quality of the overall building facade and also allow future uses other than parking, such as conversion of structured parking to residential or commercial uses.

2. Applicability
   All Primary Structures using the General and Shopfront Building Forms in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District shall comply with the Building Form Standards stated in this Section 9.4.5.13.D.

3. General Standards
   Except as modified in this Section 9.4.5.13.D, the district-specific Building Form Standards for Primary Structures set forth in the Underlying Zone District shall apply.

4. Building Forms Allowed
   All building forms allowed in the Underlying Zone District shall be allowed in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District.
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**HEIGHT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DO-9 Overlay District</th>
<th>See Underlying Zone District for All Applicable Height Standards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SITING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DO-9 Overlay District</th>
<th>See Underlying Zone District for Additional Applicable Siting Standards Not Listed Below</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**REQUIRED BUILD-TO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Street (min/max Build-To range)</th>
<th>5’/15’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Structures using the Open Space Alternative set forth in Section 9.4.5.13.F.3: 0’/10’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SETBACKS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary and Side Street (min)</th>
<th>5’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary and Side Street Setback Alternative</td>
<td>See Section 9.4.5.13.F.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESIGN ELEMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DO-9 Overlay District</th>
<th>See Underlying Zone District for Additional Applicable Design Elements Standards Not Listed Below</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BUILDING CONFIGURATION**

Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level on Zone Lots greater than 13,000 square feet (min % of Primary and Side Street-facing Zone Lot Width)

| 70% |
| See Section 9.4.5.13.E.1 |

Alternative to Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level for Integrated Facade Design and Adaptable Parking Floors

| See Section 9.4.5.13.F.4 |

**UPPER STORY SETBACKS BY BUILDING HEIGHT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building is 6 Stories or Less</th>
<th>Any Portion of a Building is Greater than 6 Stories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary and Side Street Upper Story Setback above 3 stories or 45’ (min % of zone lot width/min setback)</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary and Side Street Upper Story Setback above 9 stories or 125’ (min % of zone lot width/min setback)</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative to Primary and Side Street Upper Story Setback above 9 stories or 125’</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See Section 9.4.5.13.F.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**USES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DO-9 Overlay District</th>
<th>See Underlying Zone District for All Applicable Uses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

E. **Supplemental Design Standards for the DO-9 Overlay Zone District**

1. **Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District**
   a. **Intent**
      To minimize the visibility and impacts of structured parking and promote visual interest on upper story building facades.
   b. **Applicability**
      This Section 9.4.5.13.E.1 applies to all Primary Structures using the General and Shopfront Building Forms in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District that are on Zone Lots greater than 13,000 square feet and include structured parking above the Street Level, except where an alternative has been used as set forth in Section 9.4.5.13.F.4.
   c. **Allowance**
      i. Uses that meet the Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level shall occupy floor area above Street Level for a minimum depth of 15 feet from the Primary or Side Street frontage (may include the depth of recessed balcony
or terrace areas and insets for building articulation up to 10 feet in depth) to wrap structured parking.

ii. Uses that meet the Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level shall include all permitted Primary Uses, but shall not include Parking Spaces or Parking Aisles for the minimum specified percentage of the Primary or Side Street-facing Zone Lot Width.

F. Design Standard Alternatives in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District

1. Applicability
All Primary Structures using the General and Shopfront Building Forms in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District shall comply with the Building Form Standards stated in this Section 9.4.5.13.F.

2. Required Build-to Alternatives in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District
   a. Intent
      To help define the public realm and enhance the visual quality of the built environment where it is not possible to define the street and public sidewalk edge with building facades.
   b. Allowance
      The following alternatives may be used singularly or in combination as alternatives to a required Build-To standard in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District and may count toward the required Build-To no more than as described in the table below, provided all alternatives meet the requirements stated in Section 13.1.5.7.E:

      | BUILDING FORM                  | PERMANENT OUTDOOR PATIO SEATING (MAX INCREASE IN BUILD-TO RANGE) | PRIVATE OPEN SPACE (MAX % OF BUILD-TO) | GARDEN WALL (MAX % OF BUILD-TO) | GARDEN WALL WITH COVERED SEATING FOR PEDESTRIANS (MAX % OF BUILD-TO) | PERGOLA (MAX % OF BUILD-TO) | ARCADE (MAX % OF BUILD-TO) | COURTYARD (MAX % OF BUILD-TO) | VEHICLE ACCESS (MAX FEET OF BUILD-TO) |
|-------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------|------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-------------------------------|--------------------------------|
| General and Shopfront Building Forms | na                                                           | 25%                                    | 25%*                               | 30%*                                                               | 30%*                        | 100%                        | na                            | na                             |

*If used in combination with each other, the garden wall, garden wall with covered seating for pedestrians and pergola alternatives may count toward no more than 30% of required Build-To.

3. Primary and Side Street Setback Alternative for Provision of Private Open Space in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District
   a. Intent
      To help extend the public realm, encourage pedestrian activity and allow for a more visually interesting streetscape.
   b. Allowance
      i. Where a minimum 7 percent of the gross area of a Zone Lot is provided as Private Open Space meeting the rules of measurement set forth in Section 13.1.6.1.B, all Primary Structures on the Zone Lot shall not be required to meet the minimum Street Level Primary and Side Street Setbacks. See Figure 9.4-24.
ii. The minimum percentage of Private Open Space provided to meet this Required Street Level Setback Alternative shall not count toward the minimum percentage of Private Open Space required to meet the Primary and Side Street Upper Story Setback Above 9 Stories Alternative described in Section 9.4.5.13.F.5.

**For example:** A Zone Lot would need to contain the minimum percentage of Private Open Space set forth in this Section 9.4.5.13.F.3 (7%) plus the minimum percentage of Private Open Space set forth in Section 9.4.5.13.F.5 (3%) to obtain both the Primary and Side Street Setback Alternative and the Primary and Side Street Upper Story Setback Above 9 Stories Alternative (7%+3%=10% required Private Open Space to obtain both alternatives).

Figure 9.4-24

4. Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level Alternative for Integrated Facade Design and Adaptable Parking Floors

   a. **Intent**
   
   To ensure structured parking designs that are compatible with the character and quality of the overall building facade and contain floors that are adaptable to non-parking Primary Uses where it is not possible to wrap or screen structured parking with other Uses.

   b. **Allowance**
   
   Where 100% of a street-facing building facade containing structured parking meets all the standards set forth in paragraphs i-iv below, the resulting integrated facade
design and adaptable parking floors may be used as an alternative to the Limitation on Visible Parking Above Street Level in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District. See Figure 9.4-25.

i. Where the alternative is used, street-facing facades containing structured parking shall be integrated into the overall facade design through use of:
   a) Similar building materials to those used on adjacent facade areas that do not contain structured parking; and
   b) Facade articulation and fenestration patterns that integrate with portions of the building facade that do not contain structured parking.

ii. Where the alternative is used, street-facing facades containing structured parking shall minimize the visibility of parking areas through use of:
   a) Non-transparent facade materials for a minimum height of 4 feet from the finished floor of each story; and
   b) Fully-shielded LED or other lighting not exceeding 6,500 lumens behind a street-facing facade.

iii. Where the alternative is used, street-facing facades containing structured parking shall be designed with parking floors that are adaptable to other uses for a minimum depth of 30 feet from the Primary or Side Street-facing building facade through use of:
   a) A minimum 12-foot floor-to-floor height, measured from the upper surface of the floor to the upper surface of the floor or roof next above; and
   b) Floor plates that are level except to the minimum extent required for proper drainage; and
   c) Structures that are constructed to accommodate loads associated with office buildings per the International Building Code.

iv. Where the alternative is used, Section 10.4.6.5 Parking Structure Design Standards shall apply in addition to the Standards set forth in this Section 9.4.5.13.F.4.

Figure 9.4-25
5. Primary and Side Street Upper Story Setback Above 9 Stories Alternative for Provision of Private Open Space in the DO-9 Overlay Zone District
   a. Intent
      To encourage provision of active, pedestrian-oriented courtyards and plazas while allowing flexibility for creative building massing.
   b. Allowance
      Where a minimum 3 percent of the gross area of a Zone Lot is provided as Private Open Space meeting the rules of measurement set forth in Section 13.1.6.1.B, all Structures on the Zone Lot are not required to meet the Primary and Side Street Upper Story Setback Above 9 Stories.

9.4.5.14 Cherry Creek East Residential Design Overlay District (DO-10)
   A. Creation
      There is hereby created a Design Overlay District designated as the Cherry Creek East Residential Design Overlay District.
   B. Intent
      To promote pedestrian-friendly Street frontages and enhance neighborhood safety in portions of residential neighborhoods that are comprised primarily of Single Unit, Two Unit, or Row House development.
   C. Applicability of Overlay Zone District
      The provisions of this DO-10 Overlay Zone District shall apply only to those areas within Single Unit (SU), Two Unit (TU), and Row House (RH) zone districts that are designated with the DO-10 Overlay Zone District on the Official Zone Map.
   D. Primary Building Form Standards Within Overlay Zone District
      1. Applicability of Primary Building Form Standards
         All Primary Structures using the Urban House, Duplex and Row House Building Forms in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District shall comply with the Building Form Standards stated in this Section 9.4.5.14.D.
      2. General Standards
         Except as modified in this Section 9.4.5.14.D, the district-specific Building Form Standards for Primary Structures set forth in the Underlying Zone District shall apply.
      3. Building Forms Allowed
         All building forms allowed in the Underlying Zone District shall be allowed in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District.
      4. Pedestrian Access, Primary or Side Street Standards
         a. A minimum of one ground level Unenclosed Porch shall be required for each Dwelling Unit.
         b. Each Unenclosed Porch shall:
               i. Be a minimum depth of 6 feet between the street-facing building facade and Primary or Side Street Zone Lot Line, as measured perpendicular to the Zone Lot Line; and
               ii. Have an upper walking surface with a minimum area of 48 square feet, inclusive of posts, railings, walls or other structural features, but excluding the depth of any above grade stairways at the Street Level connected to the Unenclosed Porch.
c. Required Unenclosed Porches for each Dwelling Unit may be combined if the resulting Unenclosed Porch meets the combined minimum area requirement set forth in 9.4.5.14.D.4.b.ii for all Dwelling Units served. For example, a single Unenclosed Porch with a minimum area of 144 square feet (48 square feet x 3) could serve three Dwelling Units in a Row House Building Form.

E. Supplemental Design Standards for the DO-10 Overlay Zone District

1. Site Landscaping
   a. Applicability
      i. Development in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District shall be landscaped according to Section 9.4.5.14.E.1.b Minimum Landscaping Standards in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District in lieu of Section 10.5.4.2.B Minimum Landscaping Standards.
      ii. "Open areas" are defined in Section 10.5.4.2.A.4 Open Areas Defined and are located within a required minimum setback.

   b. Minimum Landscaping Standards in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District
      i. A minimum of 60% of the applicable "open areas" shall be landscaped with live planting material and the remaining 40% shall be landscaped with either live or non-live landscaping material, according to Section 10.5.4.6 Landscaping Material Standards. See Figure 9.4-26.
      ii. Existing trees and shrubs located in the required landscape areas shall be credited towards this requirement, provided they meet Section 10.5.4.6 Landscaping Material Standards.
      iii. On each Zone Lot, one deciduous canopy tree shall be planted for every 25 feet of linear frontage. Spacing of trees may vary, but the maximum spacing is 40 feet. See Figure 9.4-26.
         a) Required trees shall meet the tree requirements set forth in Section 10.5.4.6 Landscaping Material Standards, and shall be located in a required minimum Primary or Side Street Setback or in the abutting street right-of-way (ROW).
         b) Existing trees located in the required minimum Primary or Side Street Setback or in the abutting street right-of-way (ROW) shall be credited towards this requirement, provided they meet the tree requirements set forth in Section 10.5.4.6 Landscaping Material Standards.
2. **Outdoor Lighting**
   
a. **Applicability**
   
   Development in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District shall provide outdoor lighting according to Section 9.4.5.14.E.2.b Design Standards for Outdoor Lighting in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District in addition to Division 10.7 Outdoor Lighting.
   
b. **Design Standards for Outdoor Lighting in the DO-10 Overlay Zone District**
   
i. A minimum of two outdoor light fixtures shall be provided for each Dwelling Unit.
   
   ii. One of the required light fixtures shall be located in the front 50% of the Zone Lot depth.
   
   iii. One of the required light fixtures shall be located in the rear 50% of the Zone Lot depth.
5. Parking Structure Stories
   a. Intent
      To promote a high-quality pedestrian experience along the Street Level of a structure containing vehicle parking by providing an exception to the allowed height in stories, but not to height in feet.
   b. Applicability
      This section 13.1.3.3.B.5 shall apply to multi-story structures that contain both vehicle parking and at least one primary Street Level active use other than Garage Parking.
   c. Standards
      i. If no design standard alternatives set forth in the Underlying Zone District or any applicable Overlay Zone District are used to meet any of the required Building Form Standards, and a structure meets the Street Level active use requirements of the Shopfront building form in the C-MS zone districts, then the structure may exceed the maximum height in stories allowed by the applicable Building Form by one additional story at such locations as:
         a) The structure contains vehicle parking and at least one other use, or
         b) The structure contains vehicle parking.

For example, in a 5-story zone district, a structure meeting the Street Level active use requirements may have 6 stories of vehicle parking, or 6 stories of a combination of vehicle parking and office uses. However, a structure may only have 5 stories at such locations as all of the stories contain office uses with no vehicle parking. Stories containing vehicle parking may be sandwiched between stories containing other uses. See Figure 13.1-17.
ii. If a structure meets the Street Level active use requirements of the Shopfront building form in the C-MS zone districts and such Street Level active uses are provided on all stories along each street-facing building façade, then the structure shall have no maximum height in stories at such locations as:
   a) The structure contains vehicle parking and at least one other use, or
   b) The structure contains vehicle parking.

A building facade is Street-facing when it meets the criteria in Section 13.1.6.5 Determination of “Street-Facing” Building Elements.

For example, in a 5-story district, a structure meeting the Street Level active use requirements on all stories along all street-facing building facades may have an unlimited number of stories containing vehicle parking, or the structure may have an unlimited number of stories containing both vehicle parking and office uses. However, the structure may have only 5 stories at such locations as all of the stories contain office uses with no vehicle parking. See Figure 13.1-18.